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PIONEER GUILTY ON ALL SIX 
COUNTS OF CHILD SEXUAL 
ABUSE!
Witnesses for State vs Montgomery / Alan Von Webb child rape 

RUTHERFORD COUNTY CHILD ABUSE CASE TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY MARCH 
10-13, 2015

Pioneer Jehovah’s Witness, Angela Montgomery, previously indicted on thirty-eight counts of 
child rape/rape/two counts witness tampering, faced a four day trial this week in 
Murfreesboro TN, at Judge Taylor's court. Now sister Montgomery is convicted child molester 
for six counts of child abuse, even though eight brothers and sisters showed up in support on 
her side of the courtroom. 

This trial was put off due to a change in administration. The DA’s office decided after so 
many delays to aggressively move forward with this case. Defense for Montgomery had 
requested a continuance even though the trial had been delayed for two years, it was denied 
and now finally went to trial. 

Local Elder Steve Burnett who was going to testify as a character witness for the now 
convicted child abuser, backed out, after it was exposed on the Silentlambs website. JW.org 
did not wish to have Silentlambs expose them further for their support of this long time 
pioneer (special appointment for the organization) pedophile. Funny how a group that 
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publicly states over and over again they "abhor" child abuse can find so many ways to 
defend pedophiles.  Shame on Elder Burnett for not supporting the victims, offering to help a 
child rapist and then like any bully, taking the cowards way out at the direction of the 
Jehovah's Witness' Service and Legal Departments. 

Shame on Governing Body member Stephen Lett for calling victims liars on their podcast this 
month and lying to members and the public about the rampant problem of covering up child 
abuse in the organization of Jehovah's Witnesses. 

For complete background on the case see this link,

http://www.silentlambs.org/Montgomery.htm
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